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We now sitting all by my self just thinking
I lie awake in bed, I can't forget about what you said
I tell myself, hey man, you should know better
Ya gotta act like nothing's wrong
Ya gotta stand up and be strong

Don't blame me for buttin' in
(Don't blame me for buttin' in)
These f'n walls are closing in
(These f'n walls are closing in)
And if everything does not seem cool
(If everything does not seem cool)
It's cause I'm not sure what I'm supposed to do

But everything's fine
And I don't know why I do this to myself
Well I got this thing with losing my mind
I wish I could tell you all the things I want to say
Somehow I think I will in time

I don't suppose I feel like we are sinking
It's not as bad as yesterday
And you can make everything okay
If ya start to feel like we are nowhere
I'll have my memories of you
And you can think about me too

Don't blame me for buttin' in
(Don't blame me for buttin' in)
These f'n walls are closin' in
(These f'n walls are closin' in)
And if everything does not seem cool
(If everything does not seem cool)
It's 'cause I'm not sure what I am suppose to do

But everything's fine
And I don't know why I do this to myself
I got this thing with losing my mind
I wish I could tell you all the things I want to say
Somehow I think I will in time

And everything's fine
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And I don't know why I do this to myself
I've got this thing with losing my mind
I wish I could tell you all the things I want to say
So now I think I will in time

And everything's fine
And I don't know why I do this to myself
I've got this thing with losing my mind
I wish I could tell you all the things I want to say, yea
So now I think I will in time
And everything's fine
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